
Chapter 4664 

Tyren sneered: “I have a very close relationship with Mr. Hong, in Hong Kong,” 

“If I have anything, Mr. Hong will come forward to settle it, if you don’t believe 

me, just wait and see!” 

He took out his mobile phone and called Jairo. 

Jairo, as the head of Four Dragons, has an intricate relationship with the filthy 

entertainment industry. 

Back then, the entertainment industry in Hong Kong was nothing but a tool 

for their big gangs to make money, 

And launder the money. No matter how famous the stars were, they were 

nothing but ants in front of them. 

When the development of Hong Kong Film and Television was at its peak, 

As long as the gang boss had a gun, he could let the hottest star at that time 

make a movie for them with zero pay. 

Those big stars not only dare not have any complaints but also deliberately 

tried to please them. 

As for those female stars, not to mention, they even sharpened their heads 

and leaned on them. 

There are even some male stars who, in order to stand out, 

Took the initiative to cater to those bad old men who were interested in the 

same s3x. 



As a leader in the entertainment industry, Tyren has had decades of friendship 

with Jairo. 

Jairo used him to extract the value of the entertainment industry, 

And he also used Jairo to consolidate his absolute prestige in the 

entertainment industry. 

It can be said that the two are the best partners and have been working 

closely for decades. 

Therefore, at this time, the first thing he thought of was Jairo, 

And he planned to call him over and give Charlie a king-size shock bomb 

directly! 

At this moment. 

Jairo was just standing in front of the mirror in the luxurious bathroom of his 

mansion. 

The corners of his mouth on both sides had been sutured by a trusted doctor 

last night, 

But after the sutures, the wounds were still painful, making him extremely 

decadent. 

Moreover, according to Charlie’s orders, he will soon donate his family 

property and all his houses and cars. 

Although he was reluctant in his heart, he didn’t dare to disobey Charlie’s 

intentions, 

So he was going to put on a mask and do it right away. 



At this moment, he suddenly received a call from Tyren, so he picked up the 

phone and asked, 

“Tyren, do you have something to do with me?” 

Tyren said hurriedly: “Mr. Hong, there is something I need your help with. 

Please do me a favor!” 

Jairo said: “Tyren, you and I have been in a relationship for so many years, you 

can say anything.” 

Tyren glanced at Charlie and gritted his teeth: “That’s right, I’m here with 

Gerard now.” 

“There is a boy surnamed Wade on his side, who is extremely rampant,” 

“And humiliated me over and over again. I can’t bear it anymore, and I ask Mr. 

Hong to help me teach him a lesson!” 

“The boy surnamed Wade?!” : “Are you sure his surname is Wade?!” 

“That’s right!” Tyren looked at Charlie, and said coldly, “It’s Wade, a boy from 

the mainland!” 

Jairo trembled in his heart and thought to himself, 

“Tyren “fcuk you didn’t read the horoscope when you went out this morning?” 

“There are millions of people in Hong Kong, who you can provoke, but you 

have to provoke Charlie Wade?” 

Thinking of this, Jairo’s first thought was to quickly find an excuse to get rid of 

him. 



However, in the next second, he suddenly thought: “Since Tyren offended 

Charlie,” 

“He will not end well. Why don’t I take this opportunity to perform in front of 

the surname Wade?! 

Thinking of this he said: “Where are you, Tyren? I’ll bring someone there!” 

Tyren immediately showed a vicious smile on his face when he heard this, and 

said, 

“I’m in Gerard’s office!” 

“Okay!” Jairo said excitedly: “You wait, I’ll be right here!” 

Tyren hung up the phone, looked at Gerard with a sneer, and said 

contemptuously, 

“Gerard, didn’t you say Mr. Hong Don’t won’t dare to come and help me?” 

“But Mr. Hong said on the phone just now, he! will come here on! He! Will! 

Come! Here!” 

Gerard can understand, Jairo was just abused into a dog by Charlie yesterday, 

And today he knows that Charlie is still here. He dares to come, it proves that 

he must be coming to please Charlie. 

If Jairo came to please Charlie, would Tyren end well? 

Thinking of this, looked at Tyren’s smug look, he covered his face with his 

hands, and sighed: 

“Hey! Good words are not enough to persuade you danm it! Now the misery is 

inevitable!” 



 


